
Victoria Dock Primary School Home Learning Plan 

Year 2 

Week Commencing 2nd November  

 

As your child is absent from school at the moment, please read the following information and links in 

order for your child to continue their education until they can return to school. These resources are 

aligned with the teaching taking place in school and wherever possible video links and additional 

instructions are given to help support your child. All completed work should be returned to school when 

your child returns. It will then be looked at by school staff following a quarantine period. 

 

Year 2 Maths – Online Learning 
Addition and Subtraction 

Lesson  Video Link  Worksheet  
Lesson 4 
Related Facts 

 

https://vimeo.com/461840544 
 

https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Y2-
Autumn-Block-2-WO4-Related-facts-2019.pdf  

Lesson 5 
Bonds to 100 

https://vimeo.com/463016488  https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Y2-
Autumn-Block-2-WO5-Bonds-to-100-tens-2019.pdf  

Lesson 6 
Adding and 
subtracting 1s 

https://vimeo.com/463031310  https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Y2-
Autumn-Block-2-WO6-Add-and-subtract-1s.pdf  

Please also practice your 2, 5 and 10 times tables on Times tables Rockstar’s.  

https://vimeo.com/461840544
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Y2-Autumn-Block-2-WO4-Related-facts-2019.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Y2-Autumn-Block-2-WO4-Related-facts-2019.pdf
https://vimeo.com/463016488
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Y2-Autumn-Block-2-WO5-Bonds-to-100-tens-2019.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Y2-Autumn-Block-2-WO5-Bonds-to-100-tens-2019.pdf
https://vimeo.com/463031310
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Y2-Autumn-Block-2-WO6-Add-and-subtract-1s.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Y2-Autumn-Block-2-WO6-Add-and-subtract-1s.pdf
https://victoriadockschool.org.uk/
https://victoriadockschool.org.uk/


 

Writing 
 

This week in class we will be focusing heavily on our handwriting. Can you practice the following letters, 
focusing on the correct formation?

 



 

 

 

 
 

 



Reading/Phonics 
 

Mrs Heaton’s group- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/kGzv8zA6/SwtYMJ4D 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/nJitVWpC/mPSjuF6y 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/EBgL8ZQ4/1JVj1aSh 

 
Mrs Smiths group- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/WjO9Z53G/fLF4grbS 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/MONC7pJX/fraS4cw6 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/9uPxzx6j/RRBDNZTj 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/zLhPkqcx/UI7OoyQv 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/scpJHqiF/liboxQsQ 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/i4Ji2KgS/B4dt9qyF 

 
Mrs Hague’s group- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/024OBPk0/torG3FLI 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/q2fFwKbf/TEJg369F  
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/LV9NHuqO/y8aebm5F 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/k40m89GJ/lJFNeoeh  
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/IgzsnKm9/hkDwiu0M 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/K8ftDoSb/YeYWOfVf 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/zPFpDLLv/Timz11hu 

 
Miss Joyce’s group- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/xObv0XFi/A99yToec 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/UMWMv9vb/ikyrQpeF 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/kGzv8zA6/SwtYMJ4D
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/nJitVWpC/mPSjuF6y
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/EBgL8ZQ4/1JVj1aSh
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/WjO9Z53G/fLF4grbS
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/MONC7pJX/fraS4cw6
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/9uPxzx6j/RRBDNZTj
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/zLhPkqcx/UI7OoyQv
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/scpJHqiF/liboxQsQ
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/i4Ji2KgS/B4dt9qyF
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/024OBPk0/torG3FLI
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/q2fFwKbf/TEJg369F
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/LV9NHuqO/y8aebm5F
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/k40m89GJ/lJFNeoeh
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/IgzsnKm9/hkDwiu0M
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/K8ftDoSb/YeYWOfVf
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/zPFpDLLv/Timz11hu
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/xObv0XFi/A99yToec
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/UMWMv9vb/ikyrQpeF


https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/H7FBW79p/LeYinMzM 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/RUimK59b/B4oJG6Q4 

 
Miss Townsend’s group- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/LJwfXjYR/xZHohD63 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/qKeDPXhS/ZEtCKWwX 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/XeUfBoET/xiBllD0i 

 
Pick one of your new books you got on Roald Dahl day and write a mini review about the book.  

What did you like about it? What didn’t you like about it? Who was your favourite character? Was 
there an evil character you didn’t like? What was the story about? Use the template below to help 

you. 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/H7FBW79p/LeYinMzM
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/RUimK59b/B4oJG6Q4
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/LJwfXjYR/xZHohD63
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/qKeDPXhS/ZEtCKWwX
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/XeUfBoET/xiBllD0i


 
 

 



Other Subjects 
Topic 

This week we will be creating our own bridges using different materials. Can you create your own 
bridge using various materials you can find around your house? Please find attached a 

PowerPoint and booklet about different rivers, have a look through the booklet and gather some 
different facts using the fact sheet. 

Art 
This week we will be creating our own river collages. Can you create your own river collage using 

the river template below? 
Jigsaw 

This week we will be talking about similarities, differences and how we can make assumptions 
about boys and girls. Complete the sheet attached about the similarities you have with someone 

in the class or a sibling (preferably someone of the opposite sex).  
** If you are unable to access resources and would prefer a paper copy of these instructions please contact the school 

office. 

 



Rivers in the 
UK



What do you know about rivers? 

Discuss…

• What do you know about rivers? 

• Do you know any rivers? 

• Do you live near any rivers? 



What rivers are there in the UK? 
Task 1: Share the booklet with your partner. Think about…

• What rivers are? 

• Where do they come from? 



Complete the quiz…

Which was the longest river you read 
about?

A.The River Thames

B.The River Tyne

C.The River Ouse



A. The River Thames

It is 215 miles long. 



The River Humber drains in the where? 

A.The Irish Sea

B.The North Sea

C.The English Channel



B. The North Sea



Where does the River Trent flow through?

A.Hull

B.Nottingham

C.London



B. Nottingham



What was the fun fact we learnt about the 
River Mersey?

A.You can walk over it.

B.It is warm like the sea.

C.Someone wrote a song about it. 



C. Someone wrote a song about it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
reload=9&v=08083BNaYcA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=08083BNaYcA


What fish is the River Tyne good for? 

A.Cod

B.Goldfish

C.Salmon



C. Salmon



Where do rivers come from? 
Task 3: Watch the video below to find out more about rivers.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-
rivers/z6qsf4j

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-rivers/z6qsf4j


Why are rivers wiggly?
Task 4: Experiment

Think about…

What happens? 

How does it happen?

What is the result? 



Make your own river art…

Share the story, ‘The River’

Look at the images of the river and how the 
colours are used. Now create your own river 
art. 



Famous Rivers 

in the U.K. 



The River 

Thames 

London 

The River Thames flows from Kemble, 

through Lo ndo n and into the North Sea. 

There are 45 locks o n the River Thames. 

Fun Fact: The river is no n-tidal and is 

home to over 25 species of fish.  

Where?  Southern England 

How lo ng? 215 miles 



The River Trent 

 

 

 

Nottingham 

The River Trent is o ne of England’s ma-

jor rivers. It flows through the city of 

Nottingham and into the countryside of 

Trent Vale. The water way carries a lot of 

commercial traffic meaning boats that 

carry important things to businesses 

across the country.  

Fun Fact: The original river was built in 

Roman Times. Other parts have been  

added and joined through time.  

Where?  Nottingham 

How lo ng? 95 miles 



The River Ouse 

 

 

 

York 

The River Ouse flows through the city of 

York and the towns of Selby and Goole. 

Places around the River Ouse are often 

flooded over winter. The river helps to 

drain large parts of the Pennines and 

Yorkshire Dales. 

 

Fun Fact: The River Ouse runs into the 

River Humber.  

Where?  York, North Yorkshire 

How lo ng? 52 miles 



The River Mersey 

 

 

 

Liverpool 

The River Mersey is formed in Stockport. 

It drains large areas of Lancashire and 

Cheshire. The Mersey drains into the 

Irish Sea o n the west coast of England.  

Fun Fact: A famous Liverpool band, Gerry 

and the Pacemakers wrote a so ng about 

the river, Ferry Cross the Mersey in 1965.  

Where?  
Liverpool, North West   

England 

How lo ng?  70 miles 



The River Tyne 

Newcastle 
The River Tyne flows from the Pennines 

through Newcastle and Gateshead and 

into the North Sea. It is the best salmo n 

river in England.  

Fun Fact: The north part of the Tyne 

starts in Scotland and flows into Eng-

land.  

Where?  
Newcastle,   North East 

England 

How lo ng?  73 miles  



The River  

Humber 

 

 

Hull 

 

The River Humber opens up into the North 

Sea o n the east coast of England. The 

river begins where the River Ouse and 

River Trent meet.  

 

Fun Fact: The Humber Bridge was built 

over the River Humber in 1981. It is the 

lo ngest suspensio n bridge in the UK.  

Where?  East Yorkshire 

How lo ng? 40 miles  



The River Humber 



The Humber Bridge 



• 

• 


